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May I be the first to extenC a most festive welcome
to readers old and new. Yes folks, the Blab is back
with avengence. Some of you wil-l already have remarked
on its new, smaller format-. This is due to a nev.'' printj_no
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Yes folks, thanks to a helping hand from Big Features
Syndicate, Blab Enterpri.ses have managed to overcome
their financial and marketing diffj-cultj es.
However, some of you may have remarked on a slight
change. For the the Blab of today will attempt to
unravel key issues that affect all of us.
Fundamental problems liker BeIly Buttons and Belly Button
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belty buttons get it as well? And why is it such
fun in the bath?
Al t i:his anC more in Blab
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The future todav.

THE BLAB BOYS IN EX ILE AFTER DAILY BLABS
COLLAPSE THROUGH ITINANCIAL AND MARKETING
RESTRAINTS
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THE BLAB RUN... t.. .
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What ever Y. T. do, BIab can do better. , i . ,
Yes indeed folks , forget al I that rubbish about
heads in killer whales , cr pol j.shing the shoes of some
'l i t t I o
'.ratt f rorn the BBC anC try the BIab run .
Six seemingly irnpossible tasks that make Hercules
Icck I ike Rovston Nort.hr idqe .
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1..Engage yourself in a meaningful conversation with
Matthew Humberston about Marxism I convincing
him you think his policies on Utopia in the new
world are absolutely Brili' and that you would
gladly become his slave and his disciple for

the rest of your life.

2..seII ten tickets for a Y.T. show ( be honest

)

3..Estimate to the nearest Sq.kilometer the size of
ian Wagge's ego ( fricky )
4..Get yourself successfully thrown of the cornmittee
two years running ( See"Mark Britten for details )
5 . . Make

6

sense out of a

Y . T.

bank staternent ?????

.. Make sense out of Y. T. (Ra,CicaI Hey)

So come'on kids , why not give it a go

tslab RigFrs

As this is the lst edition, let me introduce
you to a new column, which we hope to feature
in every issue.

rn 'Blab Rights', we hope to print your
letters - and why not have a go. rl you
write now, you might get it i; in Lime for
the next issue.

fle did get one

letter before

into liquidation.

Reader

-

Dear Manic,
Help me, I think
Bacon.
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Blab went

might be paul

S. f think oaily Blab is brill.
see, letters can be as long or short
like.
P.

As you

as you

all Blab Mail to:
Blab Rights,
BIab fr,
Behind the Filthiest Sistero,
Send

The Toilets,
Piccadilly Statioor
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WJ.

Our page 3 Christmas Cracker of the
month is bubbley Bet.ty from Bristol
F--and who wouldn' t mind finding her
in their Christmas stockings hey lads
Betty loves aI I sport.s , inc luding

handgliding. -

she can glide into

my bedroom anytime I '.??

I?

Exclusive reports have been coming in this week
of a bizarre turnaround in the long running
Snow Queen saga. It is believed that Mark p T Oldknow,
well-known Spitting Image puppet has refused to take
part in the production unless he can wear his pink tutu
and iatex rubber bra. His condltions have been
rejected by the committee in a malority of 4 to 3.
The part is now being played bv .lEib4a
Mark Brirren
- our sincerest condolences go to his familv.
BLAB II

EXCLUSIVE

Exclusive news has just hit the desk of Blab Enterprises,
just in time for print. It has been revealed by a Y.T.
mala r-h^,- ^6rf.in Y.T: fundS frOm the SUndaV afternoon
tea break, normally used to buy a big tub of Maxwell
House for future tea breaks, were instead diverted and used
to buy a jar of Nescafe for Committee meetings.
This could be the worst scandal the Bacon ad.ministration
has had to face this year and already it has begun to
take i.ts toll on certain members of the corffnittee.
Faced with probing questions from our Blab correspondan-,,
both Paul Bacon and rear admlrable Nicky Walsh pleaded
the fifth amendment and were consulting their lawyers.
It remains to be seen just how much Mark Britten knew
about the affair, for surely this could not have come
about without higher authority. One thing is for certain,
this is the worst embaressment for any y.T. committee
since Harrowgate, when the group di_sbanded due to the fact
that one Sunday, fine grained sugar was used in the
break instead of lumps.
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